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Economic globalization has caused extensive concern internationally since the 
1990s. It is the inevitable outcome of the market economic development in the world 
today, which means that the allocation of resources can be optimized effectively in the 
global context. Economic globalization not only promotes the development of the global 
productivity, but also pushes a new round of adjustment of the global industrial structure, 
so that the mutual reliability among international communities can be further 
strengthened. After getting through as long as more than 10 years’ negotiations, China 
became a full member of the World Trade Organization (WTO) in December 2001. Since 
then China has obtained all the rights enjoyed by all the members. In the meantime, 
Chinese government has to lower the import tariff and cut down trade barrier, according 
to world trade organization agreement. Therefore, after the entry into the WTO, the 
domestic tariff policies and system need to be adjusted to the regulations within the WTO, 
in an effort to optimize the combination of trade liberalization and trade protection. 
This paper, based on the tariff theories, takes our tariff policies as a research object, 
via summarizing the tariff policy reform and changes in different history periods after the 
Foundation of new China. (i.e.: the following periods: the early days after the founding of 
New China to initial stage of reform and opening –up, overall reform and opening-up 
stage, the period of building -up the socialist market economy, commitment on reducing 
and exempting period after the entry ). The author tries to demonstrate the historical 
development of the tariff policies, ranging from “close-typed” protection to the 
"open-typed" protection, from the long-term high tariff to voluntarily lowering tariff. 
Furthermore, the author thoroughly and systematically analyzes the economic effects and 
the design of the tariff policies. Finally, the author comes to the conclusion that China’s 
tariff policy has played an important role in the following aspects: accelerating China’s 
economic development and fostering the social progress as well as enhancing the China’s 
economy and trades ties with all other members and meeting with the multilateral trading 
system, etc. 
Learning from the mathematics analysis model in the partial balanced and valid 















of the tariff policy in two aspects, both positive and negative, by using the relevant 
statistical data. Particularly. 
After a series of analysis, the author points out some existing problems in China’s 
tariff policy. For example, 1）It has the serious phenomena ---“false protection”.2) The 
central fiscal over relies on the tariff policy. 3) The financial function of tariff is 
overwhelming. 4)There are too many, excessive favorable tariff policies, and the 
undesired tariff structure 5) The processing trade amounts too much in the foreign trade 
volume, causing the unbalanced ratio. Accordingly, the author puts forward the 
objectives of the tariff policies after the entry to the WTO, and some concrete suggestions 
for the reform of the China’s tariff policies, which mainly include the following aspects: 
1.to set up the goals that needs reinforcing, namely to protect our country immature 
industry, to maintain employment level and to reduce the loss of welfare. 2. based on the 
theory of effective protection, in order to protect the domestic immature industry, it is 
essential to optimize the tariff structure, add more tax categories, diversify the tariff and 
enhance the flexibility of the Tariff Policy mainly by referring to the industrial policies, 
and supplemented by tariff policies .3 .to improving the assessing methods of the 
Customs; to establish a new assessing system for the customs and to construct the 
scientific and modern tax collection and administration system.                 
The author believes that under the current situations of global economy, in the 
hope of ensuring the sustained, rapid and healthy development of the national economy, 
it is of great practical significance to study the effects of the tariff policies and to give full 
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代表人物是美国的汉密尔顿（Alexandar Hamilton，1755 一 1804）和德国的
李斯特（Friederieh List，1789—1846）。 汉密尔顿是美国的第一任财政部长，
他指出美国必须摆脱英国的殖民经济统治以独立发展本国经济，汉密尔顿代表国内
                                                        
①魁奈：《赋税论》，《魁奈经济著作选集》，商务印书馆 1979 年版，第 197 页。 
② 王亚南：《资产阶级古典政治经济学选集》，商务印书馆 1979 年版，第 431 页。 
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步阶段。改革开放以来特别是 20 世纪 90 年代以来，国内学术界对我国关税的研究
逐步深入，目前具有代表性的研究及其主要观点有： 
1) 有关关税与产业结构的研究 
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